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STATE PRESS.Kite gjffcsswip. ty in that section. It is still at the old
game and protests against criticising
severely the appointment of negro post
masters In North Carolina by .flapper
McKmley. It takes its cue you see
from others. Whenever the white re-

publicans in North Carolina and the
national republicans drop the negro as
a political factor, It will be time enough
to . cease remembering or talking of
McKinley's negro favorites.

AVERAGE WAGES IX THREE

DUTY OF THE SHIRTWAIST HEN

THEY SHOULD CERTAINLY GO THE

WHOLE HOG

Timely Suggestions by a Jacksonville,
Fla., Woman Dreas shields and
Safety IMns are Xecessltr-Thotur- hts

on the New Fad That Is Attracting
vMuch Attention All Orerlhe Coun-

try The Shirtwaist Is Growlnar in
Favor and It 1 Now Believed That It
Has Come to Stay.

and they began to see things In. their
true perspective. Not all can see now,
but many. As some of the newspapers
recover more and more from the dis-
turbances they begin . to philosophise
with more calmness and self-complacen- cy,

and even begin to talk again of
the south and its enormities. Some of
the more sane and sensible talk Judici-
ously of the negro question as not so
much sectional as national. ! While we
are expecting to hear more after awhile
of the old senseless gabble anud Ignor-
ance of the south and the problem in
hand there are some of the better
newspapers that-ar- e ceasing to "look
through a glass darkly" at the negro
question and negro franchise. The
New Orleans Times-Democr- at is the
most influential newspaper in that city,
we believe. It said this the other day:

"For the last quarter of a century
the northern republican pr-s- s has de-
nounced the south for its treatment of
the negro; or, what Is worse, it has
preached at us. It now withdraws its
denunciation and frankly admits that
its treatment of the race problem from
the adoption of the fifteenth amend-
ment bwn has been "a colossal mis-
take"; that the south, because it has
seen the negro more, and knows him
best, Is more likely to reach a just and
honorable solution of all the problems
contained in the race question. There
is no need for any further sectional
discussion of this matter; it must be
considered wholly from a national
point of view."

A '.HEAT DISCOVERY.

NORTH CAROLINA.

Charlotte News: The first lynchlns
that has occurred In North Carolina m
a long time took place near Forest
City, Rutherford county yesterday,
morning about nine o'clock a ne--

Southern Pines will at once put in a
water works system, it will include a
cypress tank that wll lhold 60,000 gal-

lons. The pump and engine wil be large
enough to supply 9,000 gallons per

'hour.
Clarkton Express: A very serious

and frightful accident happened to Ut-

ile Agnes Cromartle on Satin-la-y at
Elizabeth town. Her father had iust
driven up and stopped his horse with
the buggy under' some trees when a
broken limb that had been hang'ng in
a tree above became detached and
dropping struck Agnes and cut a
ghastly gash across her face and head.
A spur on the limb struck Just at the
edge of her hair end plowed throu
her face.

Winston Journal: A large number of
colored women are leaving Wlnato- - for
New York and other northern cities
where they go to do household work.
Six left on the morning train and more
will leave tomorrow. The wife of W.
T. Pettiford. the Janitor of the Winston--

Salem postoffice, secures them the
situations. They have to pay 51.23 ou
their tickets and she agees io get
them situations that pay from $12 to
$22 per month.
gro, Avery Mills, shot and killed
Mr. Mills H. Flack, one of the most
prominent citizens of the county.
31111s drew the pistol and shot Mr.
Flack under the heart. Mr. Flack
drew his shot gun, and the load took
effect in the negro's shoulder. Otho
Flack prevented the negro from shoot
ing him by hitting him in the had
with a rock. Flack said before he
died that he wanted his friends to see
that the negro was hanged. Mr. Flack
lived only an hour after the shooting.

Monroe Journal: The alumni, in this
county, of Wake Forest colleg-- . gave
a banquet, at the Gloucester .Friday
night to themselves and several invited
friends. Lightning did damage in
Goose Creek township last Thursday
evening.. Mr. Lum Long's barn vas
struck and a valuable hore killed. The
bam of Mr. W. L. Williams was al30
struck and several hogs killed."
While driving along the road nea. Lee's
mill last Saturday night, Mr. Ernest
Barrett was fired at twice, with a pis-
tol by two negroes who had concealed
themselves by the roaaslde He hid a
close call, one ball passing through his
clothing just over his heart. He re-

turned the fire and the negroes ran.
Greenville Reflector: We learn this

morning of a fight which oe:urre3
Monday on Mr. Henry Tripp's plap,
near Rountree's church, between Mr.
Henry Tripp and Mr. Frank Tutn. It
seems that Mr. Tuton in company with
another man was working in Mr.
Tripp's field, when Mr Tripp came up
and began using insulting language to-

ward Mr. Tuton, and started back to-

ward his house when Mr. Tuton cut
him twice with a knife. Mr. Tripp then
went to the house and got his gun and
came back and shot M. uton. who
in the meantime had gotten over the
fence into the road, twice, one load
taking effect in the leg and the other in
the hip. Mr. Tuton was taken home
and attended to by a doctor. Mr.
Tripp's cut did not prove so serious.

Oxford Ledger: The sad news came
across the wires Wednesday, the 22nd
of August, of the sudden death from a
stroke of paralysis, of Mr. John C. La-
nier, of Fayetteville, Ark. He was
honored and beloved In the community
in which he lived. He was th second
son of our venerable and honored
townsman Er. M. V. Lanier and we
mourn with him and his famliy in
this their great losis. Oxford was
visited by a severe rain and electrical
storm on last Wrednesday night which
lasted from 10 to H o'clock When the
storm was at its worst and the rain
falling in torrents, a house occupied
by a colored woman, Carolina Over-b- y

and family, was struck by light-
ning arid consumed. One of her grand-
children, a girl, aged about four years,
perished in the flames.

Reidsville special to Charlotte Ob-
server: News reached here at 5 o'clock
this afternoon of a criminal assault on
the daughter of John H.
Huskey, who lives six miles west of
Reidsville. The crime was committed
by Joe Scales, a negro boy 15 years old.
The crime was discovered by the
mother of the child. HeariuT the
screams of her daughter an J being
told by her younger child the cause,
the mother secured a xevotver and ran
after the negro. He ran into a barn
and took refuge under a wagon. Mrs.
Huskey forced him to come out and at
the point of a pistol marched him to
the house; then she rang the farm bell
for the men in the fields. Tri;y cams
at once and also friends from adjoining
farms hearing the alarm, were soon on
the spot. They seized the boy, bound
him, and "carried him to Wentw orth.

Charlotte Observer: Concord, Sep-
tember 1. Will Edwards, who killed
Policeman Kerns here, just one year
ago, will be hung in Salisbury Monday.
The hanging will be private. Mr. Loch
mon, one of the night bosses at No. 4
cotton mill. Forest Hill, was seriously
cut last night by Bendigo Pool, a hand
under him. Pool was arrested today
in Salisbury. Asheville, September
1. Jim Lunsford killed Bud Lunsford
in Madison county Thursday. The men
were cousins and quarreled On account
of an old feud. Jim Lunsford escaped.
Tom Randall, who is aileped to be an
accessory, was captured and jailed.
RutherfordtJon, September 1. A report
reached here yesterday aftrnoon that
a mob was organizing at Forset City
to come here and lynch Avery Mills'
wife for giving her husband the pistol
to kill Mr. M.II. Flack. Hearing this,
the sheriff and deputies moved the wo-
man from the jail and carried her a
few miles above town and flagged down
and put her on the South Carolina &
Georgia train going toward Marion.
Last night Sheriff Martin was 'phoned
that a mob had organized and was
coming .when he promptly Informed
them that the woman had bee taken
away. I learn that she was taken Co
Statesville. Every night since the kill-
ing she has been removed from the Jail
and heavily guarded. Newton, Au-
gust 20. For several months burglars
have been doing a thriving business In
Newton. Dwelling houses have been
entered and eatables, clothing and
money taken. No house has been safe.
Some nights ago while patrolling the
town. M. R. H. Flyer, night policman,
arrested Will Frazier, an ex-convi- ct,

for loafing. Frazier was bound over
and placed In Jail. Since being thrown
in prison he has told a etory. which,
if true, and there is no reason for doubt,
all the town in this section of the state
should be interested In. He claims to
be a sort of general organizer for an
association of burglars at work be-
tween Spencer Rowan county, andAsheville, Buncombe county. Eachtown, no matter how small, has itsband of local talent. Frazier went
from town to town and aided in therobberies. He claims further that thisorganized force bf law-breake- rs Is theoutcome of the recent campaign andelection. As the negro oould not vote.Frazier and his associates would bur-glarize and steal.

A vote for McKinley means an en-dorse-

of the negro postmaster at
Mount Olive, it Is time to announce
that the solid white vote of this place
will be cast for William J. Bryan.
White supremacy will continue to be
the slogan of democrats who reside in
communities bat are subjected to ne-
gro postmasters. Remove this objec-
tionable element from official positions
and the cry of "nigger" will be heard
no more. Mt. Olive Advertiser. ,

.We would like to ask the Recorder
why it is not Just as honest and le-
gitimate for the democratic party to
defend itself against the attack made
upon it by the republican party in its
national platform for curtailing the
Ignorant negro vote Which the repub-
licans raise against It. Why It Is not
just as honest and proper to make the
republicans bear the odium of appoint-
ing negro rogues in the postal service
in North Carolina, where they come
into obnoxious connection with the

whites, as for the appointment of
white rougues in the postal service in
Cuba. Rockinsham Anglo-Saxo- n.

Shall the negro Issue he Injected
into the presidential campaign? That's
the Question that is just now being
very freely discussed. Some say yes.
some no; some get mad about it and
others appear indifferent. The chief
thing to bear in mind is the fact that
we want to give North Carolina's elec-
toral vote to Bryan and Stevenson
and also that there are 120,000 negroes
in the state who if they vote will cer-
tainly vote against them. All past

observation shows that the negro, un-
less restrained by wholesome fear or
some other influence, will vote every
chance he gets and everybody knows
how he will vote. Daurinburg Ex-
change.

The state election was a victory
wonderful victory for good govern-
ment in North Carolina. But the vic-
tory is not complete. In a few weeks
from now there is to be another great
battle not only within our own bord-
ers but all over this land. A presi-
dent, vice president, and congressmen,
are to be elected. Let there (be no
halting on the part of the democrats
of the state until the November elec-
tion is over. We want to elect nine
members of congress, and at the same
time give an overwhelming vote for
Bryan and Stevenson. Let there be
an end to negro congressmen, and ne-
gro postmasters in North Carolina.
Goldsboro Arsus.

On the first page of today's paper
we publish an excellent article on
"Negro Rule is Still an Issue in North
Carolina," by Thos. M. Hufham, Esq.,
of Catawba. Mr. Hufmam is the old-
est son of the venerable Rev. Dr. Huf-
ham of Henderson, who Inherits his
father's ability as a writer. The po-

sition he takes is so well maintained
that it is Impregnable. In tine late
campaign Mr. Hufham wrote one of
the best arguments in favor of the

constitutional amendment that ap-
peared anywhere. It was widely cir-
culated. Mr. Hufham is right in say-
ing that the negro question "is not
the only issue; it is not the para-
mount issue, but it is an issue for all
that." Raleigh News and Observer.

The Biblical Recorder, the oft declar-
ed organ of the Baptist denomination
in North Carolina, (though from the
very nature of the JJJaptist church
government, there can be no such
thing, the organship being only of the
Baptist state convention, a voluntary
missionary and advisory organization)
has a lengthy editorial in its issue of
the 15th, the tone and spirit of which,
we feel sure, the great masses of the
denomination will wholly disapprove.
Its dictatorial declarations are un-Baptist- ic.

Its reasonings are illogi-
cal and its conclusions erroneous.
Few true Baptists, who are true demo-ocra- ts

and true believers in white
supremacy will be influenced by it.
Salisbury Truth.

Senator Butler has been thwarted
in his attempt to cause such a compli-
cation in national politics as to em-
barrass Mr. Bryan and cause the de-
feat of the national democratic ticket.
He saw when he arrived at Chicago
that his scheme to nominate a popu-
list in the place left vacant by Towne's
resignation would fail, so he proposed
that the place on the ticket be left
blank, so that populists would be free
to vote for anybody. But the commit-
tee had no idea of leaving any loop-
hole for escape of Butler and his
crowd, and voted toy a large mapority

to endorse Stevenson, and put his
name on the ticket. The result of the
Chicago meeting of the populist exe-
cutive committee shows that Senator
Butler has lost his grip on national
politics, r.nd no longer has any con-
siderable influence even with his own
committee. Charlotte News.

The state press is just now worked
up over the question of wnether the
fall campaign shall eliminate the ne-
gro issue or not. Such men as our
esteemed friends, Joe Caldwell, Robt.
Furman, and others, who represent
goldbug papers, and announce that
they cannot support Bryan, say that
the democrats promised to eliminate
the negro question when the amend-
ment was settled. Well so it did and
so it will. But they well know that
the purposes for which the amend-
ment was proposed and enacted will
not be accomplished until the amend-
ment goes into effect, and that will
be in July, 1902. IThey are trying to
befog " the question. If the amend-
ment went into effect before the com-
ing national election, there would be
no ned for it. But every one knows
or should know, .that all these 75,000
ignorant negroes can vote dn Novem-
ber just as if no amendment had been
passed. Oxford Ledger.

If the occasion of the 22nd, instant,
(the unveiling of the Vance monu-
ment.) can (be utilized to call men's
minds to this matter and gain us this
representation in the nation's Valhalla
no loftier figure will there stalk than
his, who in graceful bronze points the
rising sun in our own capitol square.
Though that company contains great-
er constructive statesmen, for it has
both Jefferson and Hamilton, though
impassioned speech is there personi-
fied by Henry, though the sword Is
there worn by no less a chief than
great Washington himself, yet our

addition would (be welcome and pass
with favor Into the Inner circle since
he was kin to these. From
this second upheaval he had in his
own state again evoked order and
brought a peace lasting unchallenged
the residue of his natural life (larger
It would have been had lie longer liv-
ed) and through all these changes his

sword had flashed brightest where
there was battle, his voice had been
most potent where there was counsel,
his (brain the most burdened when
there was defeat. We omit to dwell
on that sad time when the beleaguer-
ed Macbeth saw the Cleveland thanes
fly from him thanes who now with
mouths dust covered bring votive
praise. Let memory have that vigiL

- He loved to speak here, in
Wilmington, in Statesville and Wilkes --

boro above all other places. We re-
joice with the state that our children
are to see him to the last generation
In ending , bronze, God bless him!
There were and are none like htm.
Morgan ton Herald. .

ORGANIZE AT ONCE

The call for the formation of demo-

cratic clubs in North Carolina should
be attended to promptly. A state con-

vention Is called to meet at Raleigh
on 26th September. A call from the
national candidates and from the
chairman of the democratic national
committee, and from the president of
the national association of democratic
clubs has been issued urging the or-

ganization of a club In every precinct
where one does not exist now. This
call is seconded by those In authority
in North Carolina by F. M. Simmons,
chairman state democratic executive
committee; Josephus Daniels, member
national democratic committee from
North Carolina; J. S. Carr, president
state association of democratic clubs;
id. Chambers Smith, vice president
for North Carolina and member execu-
tive committee national association
democratic clubs.

They say that there are about 1,000

clubs in this state, and they are urged
to organize for the presidential cam-
paign. A national convention of clubs
will meet in Indianapolis on 3rd Octo-

ber. Each precinct club is hereby re-

quested, at its first meeting, to select
delegates to this convention and elect
one delegate for every ten members to
the national convention. Each club
shall be entitled to one delegate to the
several conventions for every ten and
fraction over live names on the club
roster. It is of course a matter of very
great importance that there shall be
thorough campaiginng and organiza-
tion if North Carolina is to be carried
for Bryan and Stevenson. A half-hand- ed

campaign, or a divided democ-
racy simply means giving the eleven
electoral vote of the state to the most
treacherous, dangerous, usurping presi-
dent who ever sat in the chair of
George Washington. The man w ho
was active against the south when in
the house of representatives, and de-

lighted in afflicting and offending the
white men of our southland with devil-
ish force bills, and as president, to
visit pains and penalties upon the
white communities with roguish, ras-
cally negro postmasters, is the very
fellow to repeat it all with intensified
malice and vigor if re-elect- ed. He will
construe it as carte blanc to "play
the devil" on a grand scale, and will
remember North Carolina as the bear
remembered its pursurer, with such a
mighty hug of affection as to squeeze
out the very life. We have no more
confidence in McKmley, or respect for
him than we have for Mark Hanna.
The latter distributes boodle and de-

bauches the ballot and McKinley takes
all possible benefit therefrom. Both
are moral lepers and should be made
political Pariahs.

Let the democrats lock shields and
work with a sincere and united purpose
to save the white people of the east
from an awful return of negro domina-
tion and the state from the curse of
McKinleyism for another four years of
crime, folly, madness, usurpation of
power. Organize actively and at once,
for there is no time to lose.

SIGNS AND POK TENTS.

'The New York Ripley Review con-

sidering the disfranchising of ignorant,
unlettered negroes in the south says:

"In fact so far as the negro is con-
cerned, the act of enfranchising him
at first was a crime almost as great
as that of enslaving him. For it cloth-
ed him with the powers and responsi-
bilities of government at a time when
he was no more able to assume such
responsibility than a child. It taught
him to believe that 'the act of voting
entitled him to exalted places and that
hard work was unnecessary. From an
Industrious slave he became an arro-
gant and lawless freeman in a large
rumber of cases.

Upon the white people of the south
was forced the strange and unbeara-
ble condition of rule of their former
slaves backed up by carpet-ba- g politi-
cians from the north."

That is plain speech and true speech.
Oh, if only all northern newspapers
had sense and fairness!

Gorman will help in the campaign
some, but he will not prophesy much,
lie thinks in this year at least "silence
is golden."

In New York the authorities are
hunting evidence against the police-
men for clubbing the nosroes in tne
late mob. There is plen'j of evidence
it is said. The complaint is that the
rowdy negroes escaped while the re-

spectable and industrious negroes got
the drubbing. How mucn of truth
there is in this is not ye,, revealed.
The Herald says that if he brute who
began the row in New York had been
a white there would have been no dis-

turbance. Of couse not. It says there
5s "a widespread prejudice" in that
city against the negro. The Chicago
Tribune, extreme republican, has found
out something. It says; "These and
other instances apparently indicate
that the feeling of special hatred

--which exists in the south toward col-

ored criminals is extending to northern
communities. Unless something is
done to stop its spread race hatred will
be found wherever there are black
men."

The best thing for the negroes if they
did but know it,, is to remain in the
south, become industrious and saving,
stop loafing, stop violating the laws,
keep ,out of the courts, become moral
and .upright, and e.vail : themselves of
the good will and friendship of the bet-
ter classes of whites.

New York started the reaction and
trave the moral sense of that section a
shaking up. 1 was brought home to
their consciousness with" something of
an earthquake shock that they were
not immaculate, and that all did not

J-- ve . the negroes. Then came the
. iron, Ohio, horror and "the north

completely .with a shiver

Glancing at some tables of statistics
as to the average weekly wages paid
in representative gold countries, in
silver countries, and in silver and gold
court tries we were Instructed. The In-

formation was sent out by the treasury
department in circular '123, 1st July
1896. We do not purpose to go Into It
elaborately, but will take a few ex-
amples to enable the readers of the
Messenger to see how it fares with the
tollers in various countries. Take
bricklayers; in silver countries they
receive $7.50 in Equador, $10 in Mexico,"
$9 in Venezuela. In gold countries
strictly, they receive $4.21 In Germany,
$7.56 In England, $7 in Denmark. In
countries where both gold and silver
are . used as currency we find they re-

ceive $3.74 in France. $4.20 in Italy and
$5.21 in Switzerland. Take carpenters;
first, silver countrlef: $10.80,
Venezuela $9.S4. Gold. Germany $4.11,
England $7.66, Denmark $7. Gold and
silver: France $6.20, Italy $4, Switzer-
land $4.74. Next take blacksmiths;
silver, Equador, $9, Mexico $3, Venezu-
ela $12.83. Gold, Germany $4, England
$7.37, Denmark $4.82. Silver and gold,
France $5.81, Italy $2.60, Switzerland
$5.20. All the mechanic callings are
represented in the tables. We select-
ed at random without first reading the
prices. You can analyze for yourself.
Take telegraphic operators: silver,
Equador $27, Mexico $11.50, Venezuela
$11.83. Gold: Germany $5,11, England,
$11, Denmark $5.30. Gold and silver
France $5.50, Italy $6.60, Switzerland
$4.40. The gold only countries do not
much surpass the silver or the silver
and gold countries in wages.

LABOR DAY AT THE CAPITAL

Observed Only In Form A Letral Exe-
cution Republican State Committee
Meets Compulsory Education Grow-
ing In Favor A Noted Murder Case
Again Brought to Public Attention

Messenger- - Bureau,
Raleigh, N. C, September 3.

Today, as labor day, was observed
here in the most perfunctory way.
The banks, the federal building and the
capitol were closed. There was no pa-

rade or demonstration. Asheville and
Charlotte were the places at which
there was special observance of the
day.

There was a legal execution today at
Salisbury, the victim of the gallows be-

ing William Edwards, a ngro who as-
sassinated Piliceman Kearns at 'Con-
cord one night last year. Kearns had
gone to his home about midnight, for
a few minutes and as he was leaving
Edwards, in ambush, shot him down,very near his gate. The case went to
the supreme court. Edwards was fora long time kept in jail at Lexington
to prevent a lynching, and last Satur-
day was taken to Salisbury. Though
the crime, as stated, was at Concord,
the trial was had at Salisbury.

The First Presbyterian church here
is to be dedicated this month. It is
now completed, save the memorial win-
dow to the late Rev. Dr. William Mc-Pheete- rs,

which is being made by Tif-
fany, ait New York.

The republican state committee met
at Greensboro this evening. Some re-
publicans have always insisted thattheir party's headquarters ought to beat Raleigh, but Chairman Holton fa-
vored Greensboro, as he does not fancy
Raleigh, deeming it too far east, andout of the republican "sphere of influ-
ence." The republicans will get all themoney they can from the national com-
mittee. In this way they secured $60,-0- 00

for their North Carolina campaign
in 1S96. It is hinted that some of thiswas left over, but this Is very doubt-
ful.

One of the largest halls in the new
annex to the state museum is to be
devoted to North Carolina history, es-
pecially during the colonial, revolu-tionary and civil war periods. Thehall thus assigned is on . the second
floor, immediately In rear of the su-preme court building.

The movement in favor of compul-sory education in North Carolina isgrowing rapidly. All the leading
teachers in the state say the time isripe for it.

The farmers say the recent rainshave benefitted the top crop of cotton.Many of the bolls were made so dryand worthless by the long drought andheat that they could be crushed in thefingers like a pod full of dust.
The temperature here during August

averaged over S2 degrees, or 5& de-grees in excess daily of any ever before
recorded at this station.

Commissioner Patterson was unableto accompany the visiting commission-
ers of agriculture on the trip to Ashe-
ville and Biltmore farm, and Secretary
Bruner, of the board of agriculture,
went in his stead. Today was devoted
to Biltmore.

Farmers and sportsmen report thatthere are plenty of partridges. Some
feared that the heavy rains in Junehad injured the prospect for these birds.Inquiries are being made here as to
the whereabouts of Robert LeesonPorter, and this brings to mind a ro-
mance in real life. Twenty-fou- r years
ago a white farmer, Scott Partln, mur-
dered his wife and baby, cut the bodiesto pieces and buried them In a marshnear a spring. Partln was .outlawedand even now his crime Is talked of.
About ten years ago a man was Jailedhere, whose resemblance to Partln was
so great that people were ready toswear he was Partln. The man saidhe was Robert Leeson Porter; that hewas of Irish birth and that he hadserved in the United States army. Both
these statements were true, and it wasa further fact that he was a member
of a family of very high rank. Hisrelatives in fact made particular In-
quiries regarding him through the de-partment of state. His mind was notbright. ;

The electric plant at the penitentiay
was completed today and will be testedWednesday.

Three thousand persons have sincelast Friday viewed the embalmed body
of Tom Jones, the negro murderer, whowas hanged here.

General William R. Cox. of Edge-
combe, is here.

The following Is from the Jackson-
ville. Fla., Metropolis:
"Must man still like a mummy swathe

Himself to suit convention's rule;
While woman In the shirt she took

From him contrives to keep so cool?"'

This is the question thet is agitating
that portion of mankind which finds
Itself compelled to spend Its days in the
palp;tating heat of city streets and
offices. It was bound to come In time,
and the extreme heat of the month past
has brought It to a decisive issue. Noi
only in Jacksonville, but in all the
other large cities, and even at the
summer resorts the Question of stick-
ing to the conventional coat or cast-
ing it aside in favor of the cool and
comfortable negligee shirt Is being ac-
tively discussed. An enthusiastic and
rapidly growing minority has adopted
the lattti course, while the timid or
conservative members of the major! ty
are divided between those who regard
the innovation with envy and those
who jeer at it openly.

GROWING IN FAVOR.
Careful investigation in the principal

cities and summer resorts show that
as a rule the young men hail the pro-
posed change with delight, while their
elders, presumably . more conservative,
regard it with slight favor. The most
hardened objectors to the new style
seem to be the proprietors of thrvaters,
restaurants and other places of public
entertainment. In most of these places
there are rules, written or uruvritten.
against serving men without coats.
These rules probably were not intend-
ed to be enforced against fashionable
patrons, but head waiters or managers
seldom are capable of discrimination.
ana instances ate muiuiuj u"j "t
the ejection of men from such places
because of their departure from the es-

tablished custom which decrees that
man- - must wear his coat regardless- - of
the temperature. As these institutions
exist for the convenience of the public,
however, they are likely to fali into
line as soon as the movement makes
sufficient headway to secure general
recognition.

It is unfortunate for those who de-

sire to see men garbed in summer a
comfortably as are their sisters, wives
and mothers, that the innovation should
be designated as "the shirt waLt
movement," and Its exponents as "shirt
waist men." The term carries with it
almost the charge of effeminacy, al-

though as a matter of fact it Is among
men who axe most athletic and best
"set up" generally that the style is
most popular. Moreover, as one young
man who has been energetically pro-
moting, the anti-co- at movement says,
there should be no iniquity attached
to the term.

SHOULD GO THE WHOLT HOG.
A Jacksonville woman sends the

Metropolis the following concerning the
fad:

"If the shirt waist man is coming to
stay, he must be prepared to go the
whole figure, and that means dress-shield- s.

For the benefit of that portion
of the masculine sex who professes to
know nothing of feminine attire, let
it at once be explained that dress
shields are half-moo- n shaped arrange-
ments of rubber, silk and cloth, fas-
tened in the sleeves and under the
arms of the waists of gowns to pro-
tect them from perspiration. Every
woman with the faintest pretense to
neatness wears them, and in her shirt
waists of all things.

"Will men do likewise? To be pre-
sentable in hot days they must, and
they need not balk at the thought f
sewing them In, for they can be easily
pinned in with small safety pins.

"In a spirit of friendliness It is sug-
gested that men of much flesh may
find it advantageous to also wear
shields across the chest and back in
order to further preserve the immacu-
late freshness,, of their shirt waists.
This done, even on the hottest days
men will be presentable, and the cry
of protest against the coatless man will
die in the land.

"No shirt waist man must be so su-
perior as to It"" for an instant
that he car - properly put together
without safety pins. This absolutely
necessary adjunct of shirt waists he
will soon learn the value of It. If
Standing with reluctant feet
Where the shirt and trousers meet
He will swallow his manly dignity and
make use of a couple of big safety
pins he will have no "further anxlety
as to the parting of the ways for thegarments will be firmly united. The
belt then need not be tight and uncom-
fortable, or the "yellow leather equators'
reviled by men.

"Let the would-b- e coatless man sup-
plement his shirt waist by shields and
safety pins, and he will be welcomed
in public places the world over." .

Slaughtered by the Cholera
Bombay, September 3. Official re-

turns show that there were deaths
from cbolora In the native and British
states during the week ending August
25th. The number of relief works are
decreasing and the numbers receiving
gratuitous relief are increasing.

Severe Weather In Santiago
Santiago de Cuba, August Z'. Santi-ago is now experiencing the severestweather known here emce 1877. Today

the lower part of the city is five feet un-
der water. The firemen and police areassisting th sufferers.

Twenty Years Proof.
Tutt's Liver Pills keep the bow-el- s

in natural motion wnd cleanse
the system of all impurities An
absolute cure for sick headache,
dyspepsia, sour stomach, con-

stipation and kindred diseases..

"Can't do without them"
R. P. Smith, Chilesburg, Va.
writes I don't know how I could
do without them. I have had
Liver disease for over; twenty
yercs. Am now entirely cured.

Tutt's Liver Pills

Some of the newspapers have dis-

covered that the race question is for-
ever settled in North Carolina. They
have penetrating optics. So far as the
amendment Is concerned, it does not go
into effect before twentv-tw- o months
more have passed. If the pugnacious
republicans can possibly prevent it, it
will never go Into effect. It is a pow
erful and far reaching law to settle the
most vexing question of this age in so
far as the south is concerned the ques-
tion of illiterate Sambo and his vote
and nearly two years before it begins
operating as a law. What a inty It
was not tried long ago. It Would "from
many , a blunder" have freed North
Carolina. The race question is settled,
quoth the Solomons for all time. So
do not dare henceforth to make any
reference to the history of negro rule
in North Carolina for thirty years, and
tread gingerly when McKinley la
named and do not make any reference
to his appointments of negro officials
in the south and particularly in East-
ern North Carolina. It is cruel to
wound his very tender sensibilities and
it is a great crime to say ought of 27
negro postmasters for North Car-
olina, seven of whom are known here
to have been rogues. The "race ques-
tion is settled." If true fire an hundred
rounds by all the military and let the
people rejoice in mighty shoutings.

HOME FOLKS

Our former townsman. Prof Noble,
of the University of North Carolina,
delivered a lecture before the Teachers
Institute in session at Fayetteville, on
1st inst, and it is pronounced by the cor-
respondents of the Charlotte Observer
to have been "an exceptionally able
address away up above the medium
and the common place, striking, force-
ful, original." The Professor generally
rings the bell on such occasions.

Some of the newspapers are declar-
ing that negro rule is no issue in North
Carolina. If the amendment that can
not take effect in nearly "two years
shall be overthrown in the courts,
then the people who talk that way can
be happy over the prospects of hav-
ing Sambo again in politics with his
boots on. Bumbtous George can re-

main in North Carolina and so may
his 50,000 emigrants, and Abe ilddl-to- n

can be in the saddle for the re-

mainder of his life. If you speak of
McKinley's appointments be careful
to do so in a most delicate whisper.
It is cruel to "speak out in meetings."
What an age!

The republican manipulators are
asses. They hate Chairman Simmons
and that will only endear him the more
to .the white people with no black
hearts in them. The effort to charge
fraud upon him as democratic mana-
ger in order to prevent him from tak-
ing his seat, will make him many a
vote. The 63,000 majority was all got
by fraud. In view of past offences, the
republicans should lie low and be quiet.
In the estimation of the wicked black
radical fellows it is a crime for white
folks to repudiate the rascally set and
the negroes as political bosses,.

Very pertinent is the quoted saying
and the comment in the following we
clip from the Raleigh News and Ob-

server:
"It is almost an INCENDIARY ACT

to appoint a negro postmaster at Scot-
land Neck not that it is illegal; but
that it is in the truest sense VINDIC-
TIVE and IMMORAL." When did it
become a "breach of faith" to de-
nounce incendiarism. yindictiveness
and immorality?"

The white people of Eastern North
Carolina will no more submit to Mc-

Kinleyism in silence than they did to
the rule of Jim Young and Abe Mld-diet- on

and George White before the
iatsj election. An attempt to reestab-
lish negro rule in Eastern Carolina by
the appointing, power of McKinley
could provoke a revolution for the
whites are resolved to be free and in-

dependent of the negro in office hence-
forth and forever.

Thus far twenty-seve-n cotton mills
are reported as having been chartered
inr North Carolina for eight months in
.1900, ending with August.

Ah! There is a fosailiferous paper
at Elizabeth City called the Carolinian.
It was started by a northern man and
in the way back did a vast ..deal of
harm by boosting the republican par


